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Tlie (.onttnued Story of I.ncul Ails,
uml Current Event u in anil around
Cuervo.
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Hereford bull,
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will do well in seeing these, before

Phone lto

9m
5ur-roandi-

in

Jill

Tour commissioner has the
blanks and it is his duty to supply
them to you properly prepared for
the usual fee, thereby saving you
thu $a.oo those lawyers would
have you beleive was necessary
for
yon to spend with them.

For Sale or Tkauk
Two
in
scholarships
America 's largest business
training school, The Tyler
Commercial
College, ol
See or
Tyler, Texan.
write the Editor of the
New
Cuervo,
Clipper,

day.

If you want your shoes half-soliway of new customers to the
bring tham to Koberson's Har- Cuervo Telephone Co. means
jber
Shop.
more business for you. More
in
F Davis of south of town,
T.
business what you want and t
w bat you will get
when yoa was among theme htru lant Frihave a telephone installed.
day.
'
A Scholarship
tbe Tyler
in
SEE-J- .
N.
Commercial College ot Tyler, Tel.
for sale or trade for anything of
value. See or write Editor of the

OF ITS MANHOOD.

Cowboys' Reunion
Las Vegas, N.

route, will be wltoesspd

"l prefer ror

my;

Eeck Island

part a bank that has outgrown the swaddllne clothes and has not yet reached the
lean and slippered pantaloon; one that has
coffl'e up healthily, steaffiy aTllfcenfy c6ifser- - n
, .
I
I
I
vatlveiy. yet industriously-- a sane Dan. inaira.
lis considerate, careful, enterprising and In the
full strength of its manhood. That is the kind
-
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To The

Public.

of a bank I like to do business withe
Would you not also?

and most convenient
cation in Chicago.

For eastern territory

First National Bank,
SANTA ROSA -

lo-

NEW MEXICO

change at Englewoou
Union Station (63rd St.,

m Chicago)
transfer.

"BEFORE MAKING YOUR

and

avoid

that

I

am members

establiHhing in Montoya, an
date real estate office, and will le
equipped to furnish any desired
information rajarding lands of the
surrounding country.
I will have a list of all lands on
the market, both private and state
owned. Any one desiring to buy,
sell or exchang are invited to see
me. Prompt and efficient service
is Ruarantesd.
Large ranch for sala. 2,050 aere s ot deeded land in nan mile ot
town; three fine wtlls and spring;,
thrte sets ot improvements.
50,36 to relinquish; 96O aero
leased one year; 640 Rcras leased
up-to-

(eKardmg the broonicorn business,
Stated that he had a letter from a

ton.

Arrive La Salle Station
in the heart of the city

I

I hereby give notica

f broom factory which quoted broom

Chicago

yJ

at

thn an

"Round Up" of the Camp
Fire Club of New York City on
the night of February 7, whon tbe

nual

y

Said one of our friends:

19,:

York mispectacle
llenaries struttiug about in genuine wild westorn outlits, seni du
rect from tho ranches of Las Veg- New Meiico, after having cov
ered a distance of 4000 miles 00

DON'T MISS THIS GREAT
OPPORTUNITY TO ATTEND
THIS COLLEGE.

Clipper.
C. V. Conner of north ot town,
called n tbe Clipper office Tuss-flaand in conversation with us

Feb.

M

of Now

The

Moxico.

Burleson,
Manager.

Enterprising And In
The Full Strength

properly.

thorough and practical
business education.

grirl a

LO.ST or SrOLEN-On- e
heavy
hding bridle. K. A. H. on both
sides of bit; will psy fi. 50 reward
for same.
11, Eauley, Cuervo, n.m.
f
. R, McCain of near Hailr.was
in town on businens lant Fri.

NEW BUSINESS

QUERVO, N.

form.
Notices

arn being sent out by
numerous lawyers to the abovo ef
fed, to those who have made application for entry, stating that
they are supplied with the proper
Maiika and will piopaie them for
you for 2.00 etc.
No w that is only a scheme to

buying.

jij

SURGEON

Bond 2 WiesT
J

n

pAkAGUAril

finishing.

At the Drug Store
VIII Practice In CuervO and
Country.

JHE BIG QUALITY STORf

r

Sanford,

FORTABLE DURING COLD
WEATHER

ea

T) EKSONAL

g

WILL FIND SOME GOOD
4 HEAVY SHOES WHICH WILL
j

Don't Be Deceived.

Knobb, made a flyiiK
Thy Secretary ot ihi Interior
trip to Cuervo, in his Ford car, has ruled that,
applications for en.
Wednesday,
law made
try u ruler the 640-acon
blanks
for entry
intended
the
FOR SALE A carload of
defectiunder
the
acre
aro
law
330
Hereford bulls, will be
ve
be
will
have
amended
to
and
to
iuaii i vo, N. M., February 25th,
with
the
or
conform
can be seen at the livery
law,
1017;
barn, Anyoue wishing to purchase elta bo made over on the prescrib-

-
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46.

Satisfaction
A. C. Cain, Cuervo, N. M.
Priuts
guarauteed.
ajc up. If you y,.r;trtyMvivvWWlvrvW
W. 13. Terry ol Nowkirk passed
Have you seen tins now triangle
wnt a good picturt o.' your home,
MerCuervo, Tuesday enroute
lioe
Rosa
through
at
the
Santa
writ jrtrden
stock, family or children,
to
and called in tbe
Chuparito
Co.
store? They have also
me. Will go anywhere. Develop-i- tannic
to
ottici
reuew bis
Clipper
Garden
and
Ouion
bets
fre if you buy films from me. fect'ivedt
Seeds.
3t.
oe Clay Isidore N. M,
et your two dollars. They only
i
Don t forget nreachinfi here at
Sam Davis of Santa Kos, had
;
the blanks partially filled
furnish
Jbusini js in Ousrvo, last Friday; 11 o'clock Sun, morning.
out, upon receipt of the $ 2.00, and
Dr. A. A.
while in own. made a pleasant c .ll
are yet to go before yourcom
Now is your chance! parents you
t the Clipper office and renewed
missioner 10 have them executed
PHYSICIAN AND
to give your boy or
sis subscription to the Clipper.

niiD 5HOPQTnr,kr von
w

LOCAL

Henry Wilson,
the A. C. Smith old stand.

KODAK

rKlvCO AKC KIUliK

a
r
t w,
IVlAKt iYUUK

No.

Patiiu. yuint.iua and brother,

my store It proof of
satisfaction of tny
prices and quality of
goods, and as proof of
ray appreciation, I
shall continue to treat
you right.

g

23, 1917.

of near

ol

SHOUD REM8ND YOU THAT M
WE CARRY A NICE LINE OF m
COMFORTS AND BLANKETS,fl

n

f

YOOK PATRON iGE

53
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Tins Winter Weather

iim

N.c' Mexic. Friday, February

Cuervo, Guadalupe County'

watmsm IljllllipllSSg

pper.

Robt. Sbipman of Tulsa, Okla
homa, is Here seeing after business affairs,
When in Montoya, don't fail to
put up at our hotel, everything
sanitary and convenient.
Mrs. C. A. Tharp, Proprietress.
Smith McDonald, merchant of
Alamo waR in Cuervo, after a load
ot freight, last Friday.

-

of

this

most

exclusive

of doors organization will c
and "sashy" around th corri

out

rt

dors ot the dignified Biltmore Hotel fllor,aed..jtru VbejC borrowed)
.

oow-tow- n

tppgery.
Las Vegas
Reunion punchers are

The-- famous
hoys

Cow- res-

ponsible for this wholesale transportation of 'local color" and a
a mat ter of appreciation, the entire membership of the Camp Fire
Club, numbering hundrads, is going tovisit the Cowboys Reunion
at, Las Vegas, this coming July 3.
J-

-

FOR SALE A bunch of good
Gov.
brood mares, broke and unbroke,
4 years.
Ed Lung, Cuervo, N. M.
Gov. E. C. de Haea passed
The above will be tumad to purConvenient connections
Cleve Urasbears and W. E. Kel- Sun, after a lingeriuf illnesa
chaser.
for St.
1
of seiversl weeks.
is death is
let of the Knobb community, wore
C. A. Tharp,
at Kansas City or Des business visiters in Cuervo, Saturbut
not
unrapected.
Montoya, N. M. deplored,
Moines via Rock Island day.
His rejmsiss were taken to tho ei
ecutivu mansion win-rShort Line.
they re
YOU PRESS THE BUTTON;
builin
the
rnained
in
stale
capitol
DO
WE
THE REST.
CLUBS.
LOVE
See agent for ticket3 and
until
3 o'clock yesterday, Feb.
ding
finish
to
are
We
your
prepared
reservat ions.
12nd.
By Rev. E. Hilton Tost.
films by tbe best method and print
J. A. STEWART
The remains ware conveyed by
them on the best paper, Vcloi, in O
why be so anxious to hammer no
Cts.
AfiEt
Uniform
the
time.
least
possible
special train to Las Veas where
Eneiae City, Wo.
in uch,
look pbiccwith offioere
Cause people don't see quite aa interment
Elk Drug btore,
prices.
of thH National Guard
acting as
we?
Tucumcari, N. M.
du Daci was in
Gov.
pHlbesrers.
nov-t
B. G. YOUNG. kttnX,
W. R. S.n th of Abbott was For surely your clubbing' caa
offir
only six weeks.
r win ncli
M.
Cuirvo.N.
45
streets of Cuurvo, Satur-to
them
Love only can draw
iher. Washington E. Lindsey, Lion-trnaday.
Governor now hpcoinee
WHEN in Cuervo call at the Be patient in dealirg with poor,
Chief Executive, following the
fallen men,
1 AWffl itifisa
Clipper office for your Rawlei.nh
deal li of E. C. 'le Baoi.
Deal erntly, a Jesus would do;
supplies.
W. F. Weatherbcp,
Point out to them Christ on thn
Salesman.
croM, perhaps then
'II follow this narrow way
ofThe)
the
made
Cain
Clark
Clipper
Asa rr.ult of a report that praitoo.
fice a pleasant call while in town
rie dogs were damsgiuK
graves;
Sat.
It didn't nil come in a moment to that one had been seen running
Rsmeraber when you come to
you
with the hand of a baby in its
wants your
This liiht that you're walking in
Cuervo. Roberson
moot b whirh it dropped and was
whiskers.'
now ;
d
picked up and ate by a cnw. I
subscribed for P"rbrtps they will get it as Mow as
. H. Addington
the
and exnmined
cmnetary,
tha
you f)o,
t i axoertnin if
Clipper and Dullas Semi
morning
yesterday
But Christ will reveal it someFarm News Satur
Weekly
the report was likely to have bee
how.
day.
true. I tailed to find a mound
hewrver
P.KT rn to the fact that the Dear people, don't let us go at it
prnri'-dog- ,
can print jour Ma
so rough
smal holes wro found in
Clipper-ma- n
We'll drive tham tar olT from
mounds which were micbr.ibtcdly
tionrry.
I
foiincl
;
the
made by mice or rates
:n
way
NO OTHf R MKt IT.
the
D. R. Holland called
NO OTHEa A3 GOOD.
all
were
lib.' is to
mounds
of
r
numbi
example
a
thsf
Christ's
renew
to
office Tuesday,
Pun h tht "NEW HOME" nd ?m will haw Clipper
sunk.
e'l oiifjh,
1 h elimina'n vt the date of his Clipper suWrii.
i life ai?t at ihr priLP yvj pav.wrtTknitniliit
id brtt
rrtrni exptmt ly
cairirs the any.
Remember,
I sngges't thn t a d;tr bo set fof
quaiiiv f ntntrrial in'.re liie lrjjt fnife t
jvk
tion.
NEW HOML
cwti Ueit on haTictlie
memorial
A
service, an. , thai we
WARRANTED r03 ALL TIME.
sALET" TRADE:
"If any lack wisdom," the Bible
Kn"nr. lU w irlri tc. foTtiirrior ..winf QU.litit..
to wfirk over ibe mnnda
toids
csrrv
XvtiA'.e nnaet tr.f o:!ir mat.
f,ays, "i'kav,"
scholarship i.i the Tyler Commeralso
und
THE NEW HOME SEWING NUCIilNE CO.,0HUCE,M35.
sm;
piep ire and Ciirv mir
Texas,
And God will freely bestir;
cial College ot Tyh-rto work
and devote tho
dinner
will
be
tho
of
you'll
Clipper, Then in lh sweet
or write the Editor
The New flome Sfwing MachiueCo.,
Let's
and mcmrtrUI .xcrr;iis.
walking esch day,
Cuervo, N. M.
CHICAOO, ILLINOIS,
Una.
'hi'
nlorr?
from
otlipra
li.ar
, Accompli' hing iood as yon go.
READ THE CtlPf FR
Paul-Minneapol-

de Baca Dead.

is

1

WINTER

FALL PURCHASES
WEAR FOR ALL THE FOLKS,
PLEASE CALL AND INSPECT
OUR STOCK".
IN

Moise Bros. Co., - Santa Rosa,

vs

BIT

N. M.

raar

on-th- e

1
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"in

Ail
Pain and

111

Health

rob you of all your
efficiency.

my wife

DR. MILES'
ANTI-PAI- N

vis-ile-

PILLS

quickly relieve Pain, but
at the same time, when
i

"1

SEVERE HEADACHE.
"I once htfl terrible
hesdachea anl feared 1A
tend
some

1 lou
try work.
Mllse"
rills and the 'pa'"
Autl-I'al-

eneo

go-

n.rr

nv nn aOTTLSI. FAILS
i.
MONEY
TO BCNSFIT YOU, YOU
WUX BE REFUNDED.

FAHNIIAil.
Fminir Valley. Minn.
iiinaprn--

e

n

should be used to relieve
the eause.

more."

jsjz.'iim

I
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I1ENT.T

.,

or nervousness

Restorative Nervine

n

Tt,fn
I started ulnf Dr. Miles'
Nervine and the trouble
varished complstely and
ectlvt
well an
! felt
wis quickly

k,

is the cause,
Dr. MiU'

to

of

over-wor-

i

Graveyard Talk.

3
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THE CUERVO CUPPER.

PARAGRAPHS
RECORD

BRIEF

EVENTS

IN

OF

PA88INO

THI8 AND FOR-

EIGN COUNTRIES.

IN

LATE DISPATCHES
HAPPENINGS THAT
PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.

DOINGS AND

MARK THE

W.l.m

NWMPBI'1"'

Union newt

Hrvtr.

ABOUT THE WAR
French muke two successful raids
at Hill 301, Verdun front, and In tins

,

Argonno.

Hcuter dispatch from Jlorne says
the Herman authorities have suddenly called tn thn colors nil official
of trade unions und soclallHt organiA

Uiul

zations,

Uepresentntlves of the American
commission for idler In Belgium will
not withdraw from the occupied portions of Belgium and northern Kranco
as previously had been ordered.
Carrying safe conducts from (Ircat
Urltalu and Franco for hlmsolf and
party, Count von liernstorff, the retiring Uerrnnti ambassador to the United
Slates, started on his way for Uerlln.
Maurice, chlnf of
military operations at the wur office,
who has returned from France, said to
the Associated Press that since tliB beginning of the new year Diltiah trench
raids have netted a gain in ground to
an average depth of
of
a mile over a front of IO.ooii yards
and the capture of 2,000 Hermans.
Four British and three Norwegian
steamers wore sunk Saturday, London
announces. Total number of vessels
destroyed since un restrict oil
warfare began Is said to bo eighty-ninof which twenty-onwere neutral ships, During that period, British
slnle, more than 1,101) vcshoIh arrived
at or nailed Hal unlay unharmed from
allied ports. One of the ships mi nil
white AmerSaturday hud twenty-fivican limlcloers on board.
On the French front the lirltlflh In
the Ancre and other regions continue
to make raids on German positions
The most successful operation was
of
northeast
Arras where King
fleorge'a men entered 250 yards of
German defenses and removed their
third line. Many Germans wore killed
and some prisoners and a machine)
The Ancro raid
gun were captured.
waft southeast ot Uramlcourt, where
a strong position was captured. German trenches on the Boiniue and
northeast of Ypreg also have boon en
tered by the British,
MaJ. (Jen.

K.

WHAT A JEWELRY FIRM DID
Spain's Intervention fa the war on
the side of the entente allies is considered probable.
They Invested Some of Their
There is growing skepticism In
Spare Money in Canadian
Japan over thu ability of the entente
Lands.
to
allies
crush Germany.
who were
The American seamen
S. Joseph 4 Sens, of Pes Moines,
brought prisoners to Germany on the
are looked upon as being shrewd,
Iowa,
Itrltlsh steamer Yarrowdale have been
careful business men.
Having some
liberated.
spare money on hand, and looking for
made
was
Official announcement
a sultitblo investment, they decided to
at Havana that the United States gov- purchase Canadian lands,
and farm it.
COtiO rifles and
ernment had
With the assistance of the Canadian
5,0i0,0(i0 cartridges to the Cuban govGovernment Agent, at Pes Moines,
ernment.
Iowa, they made selection near ChamThe reply of the United States govpion, Alberta. They put 240 acres of
ernment (o Germany's offer to nego- land In wheat, and In writing to Mr.
tiate Is editorially declared In London Hewitt, the Canadian
Government
to be the only answer compatible with Agent at Pes Moines, one of the memAmerica's
bers of the firm says:
"I have much pleasure In advising
The largest private application yet
made for war loan bonds Is that of you that on our farm Ave miles east
Sir George Alexander Cooper of flurs- - of Champion, In the Province of
Canada, this year (1910 we harHo has subley Park, Winchester.
vested and threshed 10,000 bushels of
scribed
3,175,000.
Americans who arrived at Berne wheut from 240 acres, this being on
average of 44 bushels and 10 pounds
from
with Ambassador
Germany
A considerable portion
Jerard are congratulating themselves to the acre.
on having escaped further wrestling of the wheat was No. 1 Northern,
worth at Champion Approximately
with Germany's food problem.
$1.85 per bushel, making n total return
Germany's war costs to date have of $10,010, or an
average of $81.70 per
reached the total of (iO,ooo,ooi,000 acre
gross yields. Needless to say, we
marks, says a telegram from Berlin are
extremely well pleased with our
at lands."
forwarded by the correspondent
Amsterdam of Heuler's
Telegram
It might not be uninteresting to read
Company.
the report of C. A. Wright of Milo,
The American schooner Lyman M. Iowa, who bought 100 ncres at ChamLaw was sunk by a submarine, ac pion, Alberta, for $3,300 In Pecember,
cording to a dlBpatcli from Stefan! 1915. He stubbled in the whole lot of
agency of Rome, The crew, including It, and threshed 4,487 bushels Grade
eight Americans, Is reported to have No. 2 Northern.
been landed.
Mr. Wright, being a thorough business limn, gives the cost of work, and
An explosion occurred at a muni
the amount realized.
These figures
An offi
tions factory In Yorkshire.
cial statement Issued by the British show thut after paying for his land
government says It Is believed that no and cost of operation he had $2,472.07
lives were lust.
Homo damage was left.
4,487 bushels, worth $1.55 nt
done In tho neighborhood.
$0,954.85
Champion
A prize of 500,000 franca for the
crew of any French, ullied or neutral Threshing bill, 11c
$ 493.57
per bushel
vessel which succeeds In destroying
144.00
an attacking submarine la provided Seed at 05c
100.00
for In a resolution Introduced in the Drilling
100.00
chamber of deputing at Paris by An- Cutting
50.00
Twlno
dre Lefevre,
40.00
Shocking
Reconstruction work In Kust Prusto town, 3c.
134.01
(Inullng
sia has made marked progress, says
an Overseas News Agency announceTotnl cost . .
,.$1,182.18
ment.
"According to official statistCost of land
.. 3,300.00
Is
it
staled, "11, (wo buildings of
ics,"
30,000 destroyed by the Russians have
$4,482.18 $4,482.18
ben completely rebuilt."
The Duke of Connaught will be ap."let profit nfter paying for
farm and all cost of opera
pointed Inspector general of oversea
lo the London
troops, according
tion
$2,472.07
Times, The paper Intimates thai the
Advertisement.
duke will investigate (he question ot
Lived In One Room 82 Years.
the promotion of Canadian officers,
which bus been a subject ot critiCroydon, England, luia lost by death
cism In London.
Croydon, England, 1ms lost by death
a (ruder who, In an Interesting way,
Heuler's Copenhagen correspondent
curried on (lie tmillnir traditions of
reports that Norway, Sweden and the
pest. Ho was Itobart Ilralnp&!o
Denmark have hUnded to the German
lit eighty-fivdied
years old In a room
ministers Identical poles protesting
over the little
shop In
against the naval measures taken by which he had lived for 82
years. Mr,
and drain wns
Germany and Austria-Hungarreputed to be the largest
making all reservation regarding the individual
ratepayer In the borough,
less of life and the material damage
paying the corporation about 800 a
resulting.
year. London Chronicle,
FOREIGN

THE WORLD IN

11.

three-quarter-

e

WESTERN

orfi-rc-

1

WASHINGTON
Despite a temperature ot
scro, the coldest the capital
in three years, the suffrage

2

above

has

had

sentinels
at the While House increased their
numbers.
Senator Wlllard SauMiury of Delaware, president pro tetn. of the Senate, offered a resolution to throw
down Hip neutrality bars and throw
open all United Stales ports to alltud
warships.
President Wilson sent a letter of
congratulation to Dr. Anna Howard
Show, honorary president, of the National Woman Suffrage Association,
on the occasion of
her seventieth
birthday anniversary.
If (he United States is forced to go
to war the sea coasts mid the shores
of the Great Lakes w ill be guarded by
a "mosquito fleet," made up of
thousands of fast motor boats qualified to uct as submarine chasers.
Henry P. Fletcher, new American
ambassador to Mexico, will be accompanied across the Klo Grande by
a corps of expert accountants to tubulate American losses Incurred during
(he months of revolution there,
Another Inquiry was sent by the
State Department to Ambassador Klk-u- s
at Constantinople to develop why
he bad not been able to report about
the marooned Americans detained In
Since the break wtth
Asia Minor.
Germany no word has been allowed to
reach this country either from Con
stantluople or Sofia.

NEW MEXICO

WMtern

Newirp&per

to be for American merchant ships
was received at the Brooklyn navy
yard.

Germany's unrestricted submarine
warfare resulted In the return of tho
Dutch steamship Iiymlam to the New
York

port,
James W, Gerard, former American

Mrs. Gerard
ambassador In Hurlln;
and their party, forty two persons in
all, arrived In Paris Thursday.
"I am glad that we have come out In
the open so that all nations
know
where we stand," said Dr. Jolin Grler
llibben, successor of Woodrow Wilson

as the president of Princeton University, at the annual Lincoln Centennial
Association banquet at Springfield, 111.
"The spirit of l.lnroln must be followed tn the present crisis," he said.
He asserted Jhat Lincoln had been a

guiding spirit for the British and the
French since the war began.
Two companies of state troops wr
ordered to Murray, Ky., to protect
Rube Martin, a negro charged with
killing Policeman William Dulguld.
England has established a veritable
lane from the shores of America to
British ports, guarded by warships,
which are In constant (ouch by wire
less.

Tho less a girl wears the more she
must eat. This Is the law of clothes.
Miss M. Jane Newcomb, a Phlladel
phla state college lecturer, has discovered in her research work on the
"folly of fashions."

Union News Service.

roMinro cvxsti.
Annual Reunion of Cowboys'
uly
association at Las Vegas.
New Mexico this year will get $157,- 425.02 for post roads from the federal

appropriation.
The Sandoval county jtrand Jury re
turned six more indictments, making
total of eleven.
Mrs. Myrtle Ricker of Quay, Quay
county, has been committed to the
state hospital for the Insane by Judge
David J. Leahy.
Frank Ortiz, who was Bent to the
New Mexico penitentiary from Bernalillo county, escaped from the clay
pits at Santa Fe.
Dr, J. J. Walker and C. E. Thomas
of Roswell were seriously Injured in
an automobile accident near the Hes- calero Indian agency.
Incorporation
papers were, filed
with the state corporation commission
by the School of American Research
with headquarters at Santa F6.
g
A distribution of $45,438 collected
In fees for motor vehiclesllcenseB dur
ing the month of January was made
by Assistant Secretary of State Adorph

Lieutenant
Governor
Signs "Dry"
Resolution Favorable Report on
DeBaca County Bill.

Hill.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Santa Fe, N. M. The livestock in
dustry found champions in the house

when a proposed herd law, introduced
Representative Mares, of Colfax,
came up for consideration, but after
lengthy discussion, the bill was de
feated by a vote of 20 to 24.
The senate and house committees
on roads and highways will hold a
joint meeting on Friday, Feb. 23, for
the discussion of proposed road legislation. Good roads enthusiasts from
varlouB sections of the state are expected to be present, and State Engineer James A. French will attend.
The De Baca county bill was favor
ably reported by a majority of the
senate committee on private, county
and municipal corporations, A minority report signed by Senators Smith
and Calisch, recommended that the
bill should not pass. Senator Bryant
moved the adoption of the minority
report and his motion was defeated
by a vote of 13 to 7. The majority
report was then adopted on motion
of Callegos by a vote of 13 to 7.
The dry resolution which passed
both houses was reported by the senate committee on enrolled and engrossed bills as ready for signatures.
The resolution was read In full and
igned by Lieutenant Governor Lind- sey.
The Relnburg bill, exempting sugar
factories from taxation, was passed
by the senate by a vote ot 16 to 4.
Senate Bill No. 9, prohibiting the
hypothecating of notes given for life'
Insurance premiums, before the delivery of the premiums, was passed
unanimously by the House and now.
goes to the governor.
The House passed the Wetmore bill
providing for the establishment of a
Lincoln historical museum in the old
court house at Lincoln. The bill carries an appropriation of $10,000 for
the renovation, repair and improve
ment of the court house.
The state corporation commission is
called on for Information relative to
any steps taken to secure a general
revision of the freight and passenger
rates in New Mexico, for a comparative statement of the rates here and
in adjoining states, and for data on
telegraph,
telephone, express, Pullman and electric light charges, by a
resolution introduced in the House by
Representative Algert, of San Juan.
A Joint resolution introduced in the
Socorro
Senate .by. Mr. McDonald-of
proposes to amend Section 6, Article
20 of the Constitution so as to provide
for the election of county officers in
years Instead of at the
general election In
years, as at present. It provides that
the first election under the new sys
tem shall be held In November, 1919,
and that all county officers now serving shall hold office until Jan. 1.

The Bum of $50,000 a year Is asked
for maintenance
and $14,000 for
ulldlngs and repairs by the State
Normal School of Silver City, in the
annual report.
County Agricultural Agent M. R.
Gonzalez of Las Vegas Is planning a
series of demonstrations and lectures
throughout the county to Instruct the
farmers In planting their crops.
Virgil L. Snyder, special officer of
the Santa Fe" railway, was held by
Justice Jose Ignaclo Aragon, at Delen,
to await action of the Valencia county
grand Jury for killing Jose Antonio
Pino at Bosque.
The Las Vegas Carpenters' Union
has notified contractors that It will
demand an Increase In wages after
April 9, Wages at present paid car
penters are 45 cents an hour. They
ask 55 cents.
The voters of Chaves county, or
rather the taxpayers entitled to vote
on a bond issue, do not care for $100,-00with which to build good roads, ac
cording to incomplete returns from
the special election.
The mill and superintendent's house
at the camp of tho Meerschaum Com'
pany of America on the Sapello In
western Grant county, have been
by fire, the loss being $15,000.
The buildings were not occupied.
The question as to who is entitled
to the $1,000 reward for the discovery of the body of Armour has evldently been settled, as far as Attorney Dunlavy is concerned, for he has
paid over to Antonio Sandoval y Grle
go, the old native near Glorleta, the
sum of $1,000.
BILIOUS, HEADACHY.
Death claimed two, of the oldest
pioneers of Grant county, They were
tt n
IF Judge R. O. Barrett, the oldest mem
ber of the Grant county bar, who died
SICK
at his homo at Plnos Altos, and Henry
Miller, who pasBed away at the home
T. W. Holland,
Gently cleanse your liver and of his
county clerk, near Cliff on the Gila
sluggish bowels while
river.
you sleep.
The members ot the Red Cross
box.
Get a
chapter crowded the Supreme Court
Sick headache, biliousness, dlizl room at Santa Fe at a Bpeclal meet
ness, coated tonguo, foul taste and foul ing called by the president, Chief
broath always trace them to torpid Justice It. H. Hanna, who read a long
liver; delayed, fermenting food In the telegram from headquarters in
ash
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.
lngton, urging the New Mexico chapIn
Poisonous matter clogged
the In ter to get busy preparing for event
testines, Instead of being cast out ualltles. First aid classes will be or
into the ganized Immediately.
of the system is
blood. When this poison reacheB the
Chief Clerk E. E. Coard of the state
delicate brain tissue it causes con'
commission is In Los
corporation
gestlon and that dull, throbbing, sick Angeles as a witness In tho Federal
ening headache.
Court. He will testify In the , case
Cascarets Immediately cleanBe the
and
against the healers Schlatter
remove
the
sour,
stomach,
undigested Schrader who were In Santa F6 years
excess
food and foul gases, take the
ago and who founded a colony at New
bile from tho liver and carry out all Jerusalem near San Acaclo, Socorro
the constipated waste matter and county.
poisons In the bowels..
The federal government has pur
will surely
A Cascaret
chased from Congregation Mont ef lore
straighten you out by morning. They the site occupied by the Jewish syna
box
work while you sleep a
at East Las Vegas. The ground
from your druggist means your head gogue
will be used for the erection of the
sweet
and
stomach
liver
your
clear,
new postofflce building, for which an
and bowels regular for months. Adv
appropriation ot $125,000 was made
several years ago. The lots are 160
Sura Enough.
"The doctor says I'm eating too much by 150 feet.
Father Gerey, Catholic parish priest
sweet stuff. Says sugar makes you
at Santa Rita, and Father Bertram, par
lar.y. Think it does 7"
ish priest at Hurley, were victims of
"Loaf sugar might."
an automobile accident which came
near costing both of them their lives,
CUTICIIRA KILLS DANDRUFF
The car In which they were riding
from Silver City to Santa Rita overThe Cause of Dry, Thin and Falling
curve in the road
turned on a
Hair and Does It Quickly Trial Free. and both weresharp
thrown under the ma
chine. Each suffered painful cuts and
Anoint spots of dnndruff, Itching and
bruises, but an examination by a phy
Irritntlon with Cutlcura Ointment. Fol sician disclosed neither was seriously
once
a
low at
hot shampoo with hurt.
by
Cutlcura Soap, If a man, and nei
The inauguration
committee was
morning If a woman. When Dandruff called together by Chief Justice R. H
Use
comes.
Cutlcura
hair
the
goes
Hanna. The condition of Gov. E
Soap dally for the toilet.
de Baca was declared to be so much
Free sample each by mall with Book better that the evening of Feb. 19 was
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
designated as the date and time for
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
reception which Is to take the place
of the customary Inaugural ball.
Man Who Knows.
One month's business in the U. S,
"The doctor says I am working too
land office at Santa Fe from Jan 2 to
hnrd."
Feb. 3, shows a total of 1,667 entries
"I'd put more faith In that ding and
an acreage ot 804,900, under the
nosls If It came from your boss."
e
law. The past week saw
new
304 new entries covering an area ol
There Is a Catholic dally newspapei
145,900 acres.
published in Tientsin, China.
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SEVEN MONTHS

COMMITTEES TO CONFER
ON LEGISLATION.

5

e

GENERAL
The first consignment of guns said

ROAD

STATE NEWS

,

An Increase of 33' per cent In the
price of canned goods for this year Is SPORTING NEWS
announced by wholesale grocers.
Tho baseball team of the University
Two masked men held up the West
of California Is to make a tour of
hike branch of the
Home Havings Japan next summer.
bank at l.os Angeles, Cal and es
A bill to
allow
boxing
buulB
taped with about $2,500,
In Texas was killed in the
House
The lower house of the Knnaus
of Representatives.
Leg Parry, the Australian middleLegislature passed a bill providing
tluo of from .j to $!!5 for persona weight, signed articles In New York
convicted of smoking cigarettes.
to fight Mike Gibbons In Milwaukee,
The Union Pacific is said to ho han April 10, for a purse ot $50,001), to be
divided equally.
tiling freight at the rate of about 2
(lot) cars a day between
Relations with tho Baseball Players'
Omaha and
Ogdeti, and that there are at leaHt 12,
fraternity were severed by tho Amer
0U0 cars in sight, to be handled.
ican League at. its schedule meeting
In New York when similar action takThe fate of the three Mormon cowAndrew V. Peterson, Hugh en by the National League was Inboys,
Acord and Burton Jensen, captured by dorsed.
Fred
Throckmorton
of Sulphur
Mexican raiders on the Corner ranch
on the border below Ilnchita Feb. 12, Springs, who has held the amateur
was disclosed lute Thursday when championship of the Rocky mountains
their mutilated bodleB were found by In the ski Jumping for the pant (wo
searchers on Mexican territory, about years, again won the event at Hot
three miles west of the ranch, The Sulphur SprlngB, Colo, lie (nude two
bodies, stripped of their clothing, lay long Jumps, one of UK) feet and another of 110 feet, riding both out. Lloyd
about fifty feet apart on the Mexican side of the boundary, where the Gregg of Steamboat Springs was second, and Horace Jaiissou was third.
captives had been taken to tie killed.

MRS, KIESOSICK

OUSE KILLS HERD LAW

Restored to Health by Lydia E.
Pinkham' Vegetable Compound.
Aurora, III. "For seven long months
I sufferea from a female trouble, with
severe pains in my
back and sides until
I became so weak I
could hardly walk
from chair to chair,
and got so nervous
I would jump at the
slightest noise. I
was entirely unfit
to do my housework, I was giving
np hope of ever being well, when my
sister asked me to .
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ComI took six bottles and today I
pound.
am a healthy woman able to do my own
housework.
I wish every suffering
woman would try Lydia E. Pinkham
Vegetable Compound, and find out for
CARL
themselves how good It is."-M- rs.
A. Kieso, 696 North Ave., Aurora, 111.
The great number of unsolicited testimonials on file at the Pinkham Laboratory, many of which are from time
to time published by permission, are
's
proof of the value of Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound, in the
treatment of female ills.
Every ailing woman in the United
States is cordially invited to write to
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
(confidential), Lynn, Mass., for special
advice. It is free, will bring you health
and may save your life.

d

1920.
'

Blancett Pleads Not Guilty.

Santa Fe Propped up on his cot In
the hospital at the state penitentiary,
where he is under treatment for
wounds inflicted by himself when he

attempted to take his own life at Friday Harbor, Wash., a month ago, El
bert W. Blancett entered a plea of not
guilty to the charge of murdering

Armour. Judge David J.
Las Vegas, had come to
Santa Fi for the purpose of holding
the preliminary hearing, and on account of the weakened physical con
dition of Blancett It was necessary to
conduct the proceedings In the penitentiary hospital building.

Clyde W.
Leahy of

Hicks Gets Jail Sentence.
East Las Vegas. William Hicks,
convicted at a recent terra of the District Court for assaulting Jose G.

Pink-ham-

The actuality of today seldom looks
as the theory of yesterday.

as good

Be happy. TJs Red Cross Bag Blue
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress.
All grocers. Adv.

Picked the Right Spot.
"I see where a rich man has built a
lake and flower garden on top of an
apartment house."
"That would be Just the place for a
truck garden."
"Why?"
"I don't see how the neighbor's
chickens could ever get up there."
ACTRESS TELLS SECRET.
actress gives the following recipe for gray hair: To half pint ot
water add 1 oz. Bay Rum, a small box of
oz. of glycerine.
Barbo Compound, and
Any druggist can put this up or you can
mix it at home at very little cost. Full
directions for making and use come In
A well known

each box of Barbo

Compound.

It

will

gradually darken streaked, faded gray
hair, and make It soft and glossy. It will
not color the scalp, Is not ' sticky ol
greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.
COAST

GUARDS

SAVED

DEER

Rescued Animal When It Had Broken
Through Ice, Revived It and
Set It Free.
Humnnltnrlnn activities of the coast
guard extend to the saving of wild
animal life. A deer chased by dogs
attempted to cross the Ice, crashed In,
was rescued, nearly done for, by the
coast guard crew of the station at
Quonochontaug, It. I.; was taken Into
the station boat and thence to the station; was worked over until It revived, and then was set at liberty.
The tale comes in the report of
the keeper of the station. The Incident happened on the morning of January 3, when, about ten o'clock, the
station crew sighted the deer, pursued
e
by dogs, crossing a marsh about a
away. The hunted animal attempted to cross a pond on thin and
rotten Ice. It was observed to fall
through, and try In vain to extricate
Itself.
Three surfmen launched a small
skiff and reached the deer after an
hour's work In breaking through tho
Ice. The deer was nearly dead from
Its struggle In the ley water.
half-mil-

Extreme Caution.
Is Insisting that everything in life must have flavor."
"Yes, he will not even sit down to
a table unless sure the wood Is seasoned."

"Jenks' fad

Romero with a shotgun, has been denew trial by Judge David J.
Leahy. A fine of $100 and a Jail sentence of thirty days were given Hicks.
The jail sentence was suspended on
good behavior.

nied a

t

640-acr-

Editor Evidently Kills Self.
Cloudcroft. Scott B. Williams, editor of the Weekly Cloudcrofter, secretary of the Otero county Democratic central committee, and a real estate dealer here, was found dead at
his home. A pistol was found near
the body and officers said he committed suicide.
Santa F Gets Verdict.
Santa Fe. A verdict In favor of the
A. T. & S. F, railroad was handed
down in the damage suit of Fernando
Franchini of Albuquerque, a brakeman
who asked for $20,000 for injuries alleged to have been received while at
work In the railroad yards.
Clovis School Bonds Quickly Sold.
Clovis. The $50,000 bond issue for
the erection of a new high school
building for Clovis, which was voted
on Dec. 23, was sold to the Keever
Company. The company which won
the contract placed the highest bid

bidding concerns,
offered was a premium
above the $50,000 of $1,599.99. This
means that the bond company paid
for the bonds, and that when
103
Bold to the public they will bring approximately 105.

among

twenty-thre-

The price
5

e

You Can Snap

Your Fingers
at the ill effects
of caffeine when
you change from
coffee to

P0STUM
"There's a Reason"

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
soul in this world; I have never done
anything I'm ashamed of. I am not
even ashamed of what I did tonight
Let's not play cat and mouse any
You know, and I know you
longer.
know. You couldn't keep your eyes ofl
my hand. It was devilish hard on my
nerves to see you walk in. What I took
from Mearson's safe was . . . mine!"

Neat Eaters' Backache
Meat lovers are apt to have back
aches and rheumatic attacks. Unless
you do heavy work and get lots of fresh
air, don t eat too much meat. It'a rich
in nitrogen and help to form uric acid
a solid poison that irritates
the
nerves, damages the kidneys and often
causes dropsy, gravel and urinary disDoan's Kidney Pills
orders.
help
weak kidneys to throw off urio acid.
Thousands recommend them.

A Colorado

Gamble.
Nevada

Mrilttofr"

Colorado
Springe,
says: "I was
uoio.,
bothered a great deal

CHAPTER

backache,
speworking:.
cially when
After I stood for
by

awhile.

"Twelve

CO.

M.Y.

BUFFALO,

Not Much Trouble.
"What nre you doing now, Pete?"
"I'm collecting."
"Collecting what?"
"My thoughts."
"Gosh, you always were lucky get
ting light work." Puck.

SYRUP

ft CHILD'S

KLS

force nauseating,
harsh physic into a

It iS Cruel

tO

child.

sick

Look back at your childhood days.
Remember the "dose" mother Insisted
on castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
How you hated them, how you fought
agatust taking them.
- With
our children It's different.
Mothers who cling to the old form of
physic simply don't realize what they
d
do. The children's revolt Is
ed. Their tender little "lnsid.es" are
Injured by them.
If your. child's stomach, lirer and
bowels need cleansing, give only dellclous "California Syrup of .Figs." Its
action is positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keeD this harmless "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take It: that it never fails to
clean the liver and bowels and sweet- en the stomach, and thatateaspoonful
sick child tomor- given today saves
well-foun-

-

a

row.

Ask at
bottle
for a
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly
on each bottle. Adv.
the store

"That

Sense of Justice,
parrot I bought uses

language."
"Lady," replied

the

deny that he does
you must give him

that he doesn't

YES!

dealer,

violent

"I

swear some.

won't
But

for the fact
nor gamble."

credit

drink

LIFT A CORN
OFF WITHOUT PAIN!

Cincinnati man

up a

tells

how

corn or callus so It
off with
fingers.

You

to dry
lifts

men and women
no longer. Wear the shoes
killed you before, says this
Cincinnati authority, because a few
drops of freezone applied directly on a
tender, aching corn or callus, s
soreness at once and soon the corn or
hardened callus loosens so it can be
lifted off, root and all, without pain.
A small bottle of freezone costs very
little at any drug store, but will posi
tively take off every hard or soft corn
or callus. This should be tried, as it
is Inexpensive and Is said not to Irri
tate the surrounding skin.
If your druggist hasn't any freezone
tell him to get a small bottle for you
from his wholesale drug house. adv,
d

suffer
that nearly
need

Odd

Yes,

ends meet."

Safety First.

At the first sign
of a cold take
CASCAiyiklINlNE.

.

1

CHAPTER X.

Store

'

PATENTS
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thousand for a
to have her
pose for me." What had Crawford's
sensation been when he entered that
room?
"Sorry 1 can't help you.
"Why not?"
"The truth is, we are not on speak
ing terms.1
'Oh, well, I dare say Jlllson might
speak a word for me.
"Good luck." Then suddenly: "What
have you got to do for half an hour?'
"Nothing,
"Will you come with me while I do a
trifling errand?" The bitterness of his
tone did not escape Forbes,
Forbes saw the fifteen
"Surely."
thousand in bills at the girl's feet,
her dull misery over the loss of the
box. Had Crawford believed her Jew
els to be in it? Oh, it was damnable!
They arrived presently before an
apartment building.
"We get out here," said Crawford,
shutting off the power. "Mort, every
man has a curtain which he does not
lift even to his best friend. Tonight
I'm going to lift a corner for you. It is
because I want someone with me. I
am in no mood for sentiment. Come."
Forbes followed him. What was
going to happen now?
'Well, I'd give

chance to draw her face,

Troubles.

Dray

Jlllson

'She's probably asleep," said Craw- "but no matter. I ought not to
bother at all." He pressed the
"Duty. It reads well, Mort,
but is there anything else than bitterness In it? Duty, moral obligation.
Whoever said duty was a pleasure to
perform was hunting for what writers
call lines."
A woman prob
Moral obligations.
ably asleep. Forbos waited, boifttlng
his cane back and forth, like a fencer
testing his steel. Duty was bitter.
What about his?
By and by a voice said sleepily:
"Who is it?"
"Crawford. Let me in.
"Just a moment."
Another wait. She was probably putting on her kimono, doubtless the prettiest one. But for the door-boy- l
"What's that?" whispered Crawford.
"I didn't speak."
"I thought I heard you say something."
The door swung In. Forbes beheld
a young woman, pretty once upon a
time. Crawford pushed hirrl in.
CHAPTER XI.
"A friend
of mine, Netty; Mr.
Forbes."
A Packet of Old Letters.
She repeated the name vaguely. It
Haggerty had chewed his cigar till
was quite evident that she was half it had
lost its shape and most of Its
He had counted the mumwrapper.
"I am going away on one of my long mies and their
cases, the stilted paint
trips In the morning. I didn't have ings on broken squares of plaster or
time to see you today. Made up my Btucco or whatever It was, and the
strlngB of beads and scarabs hung
Ten minutes
under glass.
to one. The detective was growing
dangerously sleepy. He shook off the
drowsiness and suggested that a fresh
log be put on. it was getting too dark
to be pleasant.
The valet put on the log and re
sumed his chair, Btarlng Into the
crumbling embers of the old logs or
of
seriously studying the
the fresh as they darted toward the

fori;

snow-imag-

Is one thing queer about
splurging on a limited Income."
"What's that?"
"The more you live In a society
round the harder you find It to make

At An

boys."

the

droning the call of the professional
gambler. He produced a tab and pencil and Jotted down the losses and
the winnings, taking particular care
that these tallied with the advances
from the bank. "Crawford, you old
smooth guy, you win nine hundred
and four dollars. I win ninety-six- ;
Just enough to pay tor the whisky and
tobacco and grub. I never yet heard
of a host coming out on top of the
game. It wouldn't look well."
The five losers got out their check
books and made preparations to set
tle. Crawford's face seemed to grow
old and
Jill," he said, "got any cash? I'm
sailing for Italy in the morning and
won't have time to bother with
checks."
Sailing for Italy! Forbes tore up
three blanks before he succeeded in
getting one filled out properly. Italy.
Here was a solution to the whole dark
business. He would write a letter to
Crawford In Naples, tdllng him what
he knew, and that he must return the
Jewels rt once. They would never be
traceable if sent by foreign parcel
post. Armltage and Holllster and Mor- rlB might have to pay duty again, but
he doubted if they would make any
trouble over that as long as they received the Jewels intact. And all that
had been a
comedy at
mask; behind it had lain tragedy. The
evidence of his own eyes; nothing
else could have made him believe it.
He heard Jlllson saying: "I believe
I can fix you out." He saw his host
go to his safe and return with seven
"You always carry a roll,
hundred.
Wheedon. Let me have two hundred
and I'll give you my check for It."
The matter was arranged, and Craw
ford put away the money. It hit
Forbes like a blow between the eyes:
rawiora asKing ror casn! A man
whose income couldn't be the short
B,ae of two hundred thousand a year!
ioing along, Mort? Uot my elec
tric outside, ana it won t be any trouble to drop you at the studio." Craw
ford put his arm across the younger
man's shoulders.
"Thanks. Glad to go with you." To
get the owner of that arm out of the
reach of the police was all Forbes
cared about. Once in the cab he said
'Crawffy, are you pinched for money?"
"fclnched for money?"
The cab
skidded, caught itself and went on.
'Good Lord, no! What put that into
your head? . . . Oh, I say, are
you in need of a few hundreds? It
this nine hundred
"No, I'm on easy street. But I never
saw you take cash before. You're al
ways saying something about sending
the check when a chap's ready'.
"I am going away, Mort, perhaps for
a long, long time; perhaps ten years;
perhaps I shan't come back. Who
knows?"
"Is it a woman?"
Crawford laughed. "You're always
seeing petticoats. No, Mort, not a wom
an, only a
Why can't
you pack up and come along with me?
Naples will be beautiful now.1
'Too many contracts. I haven't any
Income liko you. I earn lots of money,
but I have to keep on earning it. And
just now I m in a nolo for a new
model. By the way, do you know the
MearsonB who live below Jlllson?"

"There

The old family remedy-I- n tablet
form safe, jure, easy to take. No
after effects.
opiates no unpleasant
In 3
ip
Cures colds la 24 hours-Gr11 It fails.
Get
back
Money
days.
the genuine box wlta Kea 25 op ana
Mr. Hill's picture on it
cent,

on

care-wor-

FIGS FOR

OF

Continued.

floor. "Cash
In. ChlpB for money, money for chips"

straighten
great effort. It I took
cold. It settled on my
caused
kidneys andbackache.
severe
Doan's Kldnev Pills
helped me as soon as I took them and
continued use ourea me.
Get Doan's at Any Store, SOe a Boa
FOSTER-MILBUR-

o'clock,

threw the decks

couldn't
without
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The Other House.
So many strange things had happened that nlgbt to Forbes that he
was no longer able to sense the tingle
He was conknown as excitement.
scious of a blunted wonder, like that
of a man on a stricken ship He fol- lnwnd Crawford Into the hall and UP
H,
firgt filarhL

,

or

of Kidney Disease,

Prevalence

Moat people do not realize the alarm
thousands of people have testified that ing increase and remarkable prevalence
the mild and immediate effect of Swamp-Roo- t, of kidney disease.
While kidney dis
the (rest kidney, lirer and bladder orders are among the most common
diseases
is
soon
that
it
realned
stands
that
prevail, they are sometimes
remedy,
the highest for its remarkable curative the laat recognized by patients, who
effect nn the most distressing cases.
If very often content themselves with doctor'
you need a medicine, you should have the ing the effects, while the
original dittos
best.
may constantly undermine the system.
fifty-cent
and
six
Lsme Back.
Regular
Lame back is only one of many symp bottles at all drug stores.
Don't make any mistake, but remember
toms of kidney trouble. Other symp
toms showing that you may need Swamp- the name. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
and
the
Root are, being subject to embarrassing
address, Ilinghamton, N. Y., which
and frequent bladder troubles day and' you will find on every bottle.

SPECIAL NOTE You may obtain a sample aire bottle of Swamp-Roo- t
br enclosing.
ten cents to Dr. Kilmer ds Co., llinghamton, N. Y. This gives you the opportunity
to prove the remarkable merit of this medicine. They will also send you a book of
valuable information, containing many of the thousands of grateful letters received
from men and women who say they found Swamp-Roo- t
to be just the remedy needed
In kidney, liver and bladder troubles.
The value and success of Swamp-Roo- t
are so
well known that our readers are advised to send for a sample eise bottle. Address Dr.
Kilmer k Co., llinghamton, N. Y. W hen writing be sure and mention this paper.
Akin to Marriage.
Innocent Recreation.
Willis What system do these miliFather hud demanded a heart-to- heart tulk with his only son.
tary airplanes work on?
GUllsOne person runs tlio ma"I nm, told that you nre given to
chine, and the other Is Just nn observRumbling," he said sternly.
"I admit It," the son acknowledged, er, but both of them fight.
Willis I see; Just like being rnar
'but only for small utilises.
Oh, as long ns it Is for something rled.
to eat I don't mind," the father said.

.

tary?"

"No, sir. Sometimes I help him in
his work."
"Ab!
So you are interested in these

n

BACK?

upon you.

From out of his corner Haggerty
would suddenly shoot a question or an
observation, Just to remind the other
of his presence. Invariably the valet
would come but of his dreams startled,
"Has your master a private secre

'

A LAME

night, irritation, sediment, ete.
Lack of control,
smarting, urie sell,
dizziness, indigestion, sleeplessness, nervousness, sometimes the heart acts badly,
rheumatism, bloating, lack of ambitiaa,
mty be loss of flesh, sallow complexion.

Danger Signals.
If these danger aignals are unheeded
more serious results may be eipected;
kidney trouble in its worst form may ateal

s

The Bitterness .of His Tone Did Not
Escape Forbes.
mind late. Now, Mr. Thane at the
bank has been instructed to give you
two hundred a month. I have turned
over enough bonds to carry you along
indefinitely. Don't write. You know
how I hate letters. I am tired, wornout, unhappy."
"You're a fool, Jim Crawford."
"I know it, Netty."
"A loyal, honorable,
kindly fool
and only God and I know how good
you are."
He made a gesture of protest.
"I went to her again last week. She
refused to see me."
"You dared go to her after I had for
bidden you?" angrily.
"I don't care. She's a silly fool.'
"Good-by- ,
Netty. If I stay and talk
Good-by.I shall lose my temper.
She tried to kiBs his hand, but he
withdrew It savagely.
"Do you hate me, Jim?"
Take
"No, Netty, of coures not.
care of yourself; travel a little; don't
stick here time without end. It'll drive
Come,
you mad some day. Good-by- .
Forbes."
The tableau always remained vivid
in Forbes' mind: the young woman,
her disordered hair, the white throat,
Crawford's haggard eyes.
Once more In the cab, he found
speech. "In God's name, what's this,
Crawford? You, with a second estab
lishment?"
"Think so? Mort, I love truth for
its own sake; its part of the pride In
my blood. She is nothing to me, never
has been. A bit of loyalty to the dead.
My nurse's daughter, foolish and ro
mantic. And a man I trusted. .
Oh, well, he's dead. It was my moth
er's wish that 1 should always provide
for her. I sliall always do so, whether
I return to America or not, whether I
live or die. Do you believe me?"
"I'm going to try to."
"Yes, yes; I understand. It is hu
man to look less for virtue than for
transgression. All this property round
here is mine. The people live close to
the blinds. I do not come often; once
in six months; but that once Is enough
for the rabbit-warreof scandalmong
ers. It's rather hard on that young
woman; but she Is made of the stuff of
martyrs, and she never speaks of me
nor seeks me. Whose business is It but
Damn all meddlers!"
mine, mine?
with a fury which brought Forbes out
of his lethargy.
"Same here!" he said. Where was
the Florentine box; under the seat
And how had he done it? The Iron
nerve of the man, to have taken such
And playing poker all that
risks!
time, as cool as you please! It took
a deal of control not to whirl upon
Crawford and accuse him polntblank.
Forbes, 1 have never wronged

UP WITH

rain or dull ache in the back Is often
evidence of kidney trouble. It is Nature's
timely warning to show you that the track
of health is not clear.

-

spark-screen-

GET

Bladder Trouble?

The cab wheeled into Broadway, oul
of quiet Into noise. A block or two in
silence.
"1 sent them on a wild goose chase.
To get Into the apartment was simple;
the safe was nothing. You know mj
hobbv, InHane as it is. I hurt my hand
in getting through the transom.
Dc
yo care to know what was in the
box? A packet of letters. One mad
day I sent them back; and now one
mad night I go like a thief and re
cover them. You will say that 1 should
have gone to her and asked. I know
her. I know myself. Pride or stub
bornness, call it what you will."
"But in heaven's name, the cause?"
We have Just loft It." Crawford
said nothing more till the cab drew up
in front of the studio. "Here you nre.
Good night and God bless, boy. When
you get tired out with work, pack up
and come over. You know where to
cablo. I'm a man over yonder; only i
grub here."
Forbes felt himself literally pushed
from the cab; and he stood on the
curb, weak with shame. Damn those
meddling reporters, to have put such
thought into his head! Poor old
Crawffy! The girl with the copperbeech hair. And with the thought of
her came a great and glorious idea.
romantic and irresistible.

Case

YOU

flave You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver

"Yours!"

Philip

Tnnrflefws

DO

dead ones, loo?"
The valet's smile flickered. "I have
been ten years with Mr. Crawford
Naturally I take an interest in all he
does."
From
Conversation lagged again.
the wall the buttons of the six pairs
of shoes twinkled like the beady eyes
of rats. No matter where his glance
roved, Haggerty found It always 're
turning to the shoes. They made him
A millionaire, hav
laugh inwardly.
ing his shoes tapped and heeled, Just
like one of those thrifty old Wall
street sharks of another day. A swell
who thought more of comfort than of
style. It waB all novel to Haggerty
"You've traveled with your master?1
"Everywhere."
"You're not a Britisher?"
"No; I was born In this state."
"Any danger over there, hunting for
them?" with a gesture toward the
cases.
"Sometimes.
The wild Mohammedans do not always understand why
we dig holes In the ground. But Mr,
Crawford Is quick and strong, and
dead shot."
Haggerty nodded. It was something
to have learned this. With great de
termination he resisted the craving to
smoke, for be had a purpose in not
"Now, Mr. Mason,
surrendering.
listen t me attentively. When youi
master comes, you an' me'll slip lnt'
that room there behind those curI want t' see him come lnt'
tains.
th' room naturally. Get me?"
"The police cannot be wanting Mr,
Crawford" emphatically.

A Logical Conclusion.
"Did you really cull this gentleman
an old fool Inst night?" said the Judge
severely.
The prisoner tried hard to collect his
thoughts.
The more I look nt htm the more
likely it seems that I did," ho replied.

A DELICIOUS

INDIGESTION

DINNER

IK STOMACH

Time it! Pape's Diapepsin ends
all Stomach misery in five

minutes.

Break

a qunrter package of Skin.
tier's Macaroni into boiling water, boll

ten or twelve minutes, drain and
blanch. Take equal parts of cold
chicken, boiled Macaroni and tomato
sauce; put in layers In a shallow
dish and cover with buttered crumbs.
Bake until brown. Just try this once.
Skinners Macaroni can be secured at
any good grocery Btore. Adv.
Not Served There.
cook, In a

The applicant for

story

told by the Ladles' Home Journal,
was untidy und insolent In appearance.
"Don't hire her," whispered Jones
to his wife; "I don't like her looks."
"But," remonstrated his wife, "Just
consider the reputation for cooking she
bears."
"That doesn't matter," snld Jones
testily; "we don't wnnt any
cooked ; we don't like them."
'

she-bea-

Do some foods you eat hit back-t- aste
good, but work badly; torment
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
Now, Mr. tw
sour, gassy stomach?
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pape'e
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving
nothing to sour and upset you. There
never was anything so safely quick, so
certainly effective. No difference how
badly your stomach Is disordered you
will got happy relief in five minutes,
but what pleases you most Is that it
strengthens and regulates your stomach so you can eat your favorite foods
,
without fear,
You feel different as soon as 'Tape' I
Diapepsin" comes in contact with the
stomach distress Just vanishes your
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belching, no eructations of undigested food,
do now, make the best investment
you ever made, by getting a large fifty-cen- t
case of Pape's Diapepsin from any
Btore. You realize In five minutes how
needless it Is to suffer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adr,

His Suspicion.
"Do you know why the bridegroom's
attendant nt the wedding Is called the
'best man?' "
Some men nre like fllver plated
"I did not know before I was mar- knives they look bright but are often
ried," replied skimp little Mr. Meek, dull.
"hut vey soon nfterwurd I began to
suspect." Judge.
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Croaa Hag lilue; have beautiful, deal
white clothes. Adr.
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
Never dust electric globes while nn- CASTOUIA, that fumous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that It lighted.
The static electricity generated will break the filaments,
Signature of
In Use for Over 80 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

ffl&

Poor Fellow Had to Walk.
me of your early educational

"Tell

hardships."
"Well, I lived seven blocks from a
Carnegie library, and we had no automobile." Louisville Courier-Journal.

Firmer "Them
bath in the bout.
HU W,l.-"- Tell
better nits it before,

S

FALLING HAIR MEANS
DANDRUFF

IS ACTIVE

Save Your Halrl Get a 25 Cent Bottle
of Danderlne Right Now Also
Stops Itching Scalp.

(TO BK CONTINUED.)

8oclety Takes to Art.
Society's latest fad is art study.
Many young women prominent in so
ciety are enrolled In the art school
here, where they are Btudylng interior
decoration and costume dosignln
They all express the wish to obtain
knowledge that will enable them to
provide for the artistic arrangement
of their homes and sot styles that will
fix an American standard, and establish modes entirely distinctive to this
country. The war has furnished an
exceptional opportunity In this direction, and many American artists are
endeavoring to seize upon It to encourage the advancement of art and
fashions that carry American characteristics. One of the directors of a
school here says that society's interest is a sound refutation
of a sometime popular notion that
women of society devote their time entirely to frivolities. He says the roster of those who have shown enthusiasm over the practical work involved
In their presence at the school Is already large and growing constantly.
New York Times.

OR

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy

hair Is mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff thut awful scurf.
There Is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of its lusler, Its strength nnd Its very
life! eventually producing a feverishness and itching of the sculp, which
If not remedied causes the hair roots
to shrink, loosen nnd die then the
hair fulls out fnst. A little Danderlne
tonight now any time will surely
snvo your hair.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderlne from any Rtore, nnd after
the first application your hair will
take on thnt life, luster and luxuriance
which Is so beautiful. It will become
wavy and fluffy and have the appearance of abundance; an incomparable
gloss nnd softness, but whnt will
please you most will be nfter Jnst a
few weeks' use, when you will actually see a lot of fine, downy hall- new
hair growing all over the scalp. Adv.

It's

easy for a millionaire philosopher to tell a young man how to live
cm $0 a week und put money in the

Feeds the Brute.
bunki
When a woman quarrels with ber
cabhusband, she consults her kitchen
An automobile factory Is to be
inet to find a way to peace. Nash-villtablished In Cork, Ireland.
TonnnaaneBD.

es-

cry folks tant to knnlf
Wlm'll I MU 'sm ) "
'em II they seed t bits.

Ore's

they come.

Take a bath of course, and every three
hours while awake take a dose of

Boochee's
German Syrup
It will
the

quiet your cough, soothe
sore throat and
Inflammation of
lungs, stop the Irritation In the bronchial tubes, Insuring a good night's
rest, free and easy expectoration In
d
the morning-- . That old
remedy which for more, than half
a century has brought', relief and
comfort to countless thousands lilt
over the civilized world. 25c and 75
at druggists and dealers everywhere.
time-teste-

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up

Out of Sorts

That's Why You're Tired
Have No Appetite.
CARTER'S LITTLE, r
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
in

a

few days.

They do

their duty
Cure Constipation.

as

fpsrjTrrf

r

4r

I

turn

sjivbrv
PILLS.

I
I

Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
SMALL FILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

must bear

Signature

DIAMONDS
end ARTISTIC. JEWELRY
HAJrtmCTCBlMO

JOS. I. SCHWARTZ
loth a Curtis, Denver, Cele.
WRITE OR CALL FOR OATALOQ

W. N. U, DENVER, NO.

TEE CUIETO CLIPPER.
THE

Mt. Zion News

CUERVO CLIPPER

hrt,

Paragraphs.

L. Buchanan bat

aack

Well the wind still blows and so
doe3 tbe sand.

The Clipper Publishing Co.,

W.J. FERGUSON.

Itulrred ut

nd

1908,

t

clan milter
t the Post- -

flic, it Cuervo, New Mexico,
and.r the A I of Congress of
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March, 1379.
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run-awa-
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to his claitu,
P. L. Pope moved on his h ,
Benlou Hester and family apent
Fn. of last hk,
bomesUed,
with
J. L.Hall mid
Friday night
We
under
laud that Mr.
ud
family.
Mrs. Mills were thrown from a
Wylie Tarllook went over to eee
a
nam ami
bis bister, Miss (Jeorgit Tadluck, wagon by
were seriously injured, but we
Friday.
hope not fatally.
Don Hall has bad spell of
D. B Ferguson and rnotli, r,
this week- Mrs. I. D. Fergusou mad. uiimi
W. F. Heeter spent three days
ness trip to Moatoya, Huh with
at J. F, Wealherbee't helping him
while there visited C. A.- Tlm p
get hie house ready to move in.'
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips had busiWhile away from home abuut 2
ness at Santa Rosa, Thar,
weeks ago, some one helped themMisa Myrtle Doulty spent Sun. selves to a hundred
pounds of
aud Sun. night with Iola Weatbtr- - beans In I. D.
Fctguson's storm
bee.
cellar.
There was an all day siugiug at D.
B.audJ. F. b'i, rgufon nn Join.

BY

Editor

"joyed

muds knuwa

Liberty Hill,
Mrs. Fcurl

i

News From Correspondents

.Sun,

loiuttd

SuttOU

Iwu

It Always Helps
Ky.;in

--

'

Knobb Items- -

Too Ute for lust week,
Mr. Cap Wilkie nd Miss bllla
Brrtshrars wire married last
Thufsdey night ut Tucunicari.
They arrived at Cuervo, Friday
m(r niuK, and are now at home on
their ruiuh. Mr, Wilkie and his
bride are both well kuown by the
people of Our community , ha hav-iu"

ft

resided here for about eight
years, and aha for the pa.t two
years, Doth are prominent young
people and Command the" esteem
of ii large circle of friends, Tbe
oornmunity wish, the to a long
aid happy married life.
Key. Ferguson carua over to
preach Sunday, but owiug to a
tbe appoint-iuilsuiidorstaiidirjg,
6 Qt bad tailed tuba announced.
We wish to anoouuee that he will
preach here, every second buuday.
n

.

C,

bailey

who hat) been work-

SaleN.,. 515,SFAi?ec.20.S'.k Sec. la.
R.
contaitiiiijj 4f!0 eereai
There are no itnirin menls
this luntT.
Sale No. SIC. WMi.SE'iWvsNE! Sec 7
Lois 1.2,3. 4.5.6,7,8.9. li , H.I2,iEf4 Sec.
IS. I ois 3, See. 17. Lois 1,6,7,12 See.. 19,
T. 8N., K. 211'.., cojituiniug 1.09S.S3 acres.
The improvements on this land consist
' ol
fencing, value $130.
T. SN..

ii

ut

-

Get a Bottle Today

Pleasant Valley

m

week.

S-- c.

I,

Items.

tt

bai

bon

OD

Abbott Acts

Bro. Fletcher delivered a fine
sermon at Abbott, Sunday.
Mrs Fk teller was on the sick
list Saturday but was able to be
at church Sunday.
Sunday school watf bmitted but
Grandpa Smith made a good talk
on tbe Sunday school lesson.

Walter Farmer visited his father
DO' the Ilicks ranch.
The bean raisers are
getting
Tom Gragg is drilling ' anether iheir rdund
ready for auothar
wall 011 bis rendu
crop, Hope they have success.
In The
Doll Dobbins lost a'fina cow
G T.
and Frank Cun.
lust week.
uingham took their batching outfit
A uumber 'of otlY' Uitnra' are to ths Figg old pl ice north of CuHere again, able to boost.
ervo, to begin work Monday.
bating their ground.
Mn, Kuby Smith spent Tuesday
Let Farmer was seen in Cuevo,
Daisy vVooJward spent Saturwith Misa Mittie Gibson.
Mrs.
day night tt
Stturday.
berry's.
Mil. A. C. Huff, and Mrs. A. A.
Elders have been studyiag their
A double wedding ocurred FebHuff end femilies apont the afterold
17U1
Rt
the
spelling books, prehome
of
W.
8
noon at tbe borne of Mri. Peters, ruary
for the spelling day at
Smith
in
Santa
paring
Mittie
Hoia.
?tn.
Hill; so lookout youngsters,
and Fratik James; Beisie
Albert Feigtison was .eta in our Loyd'
or
you will get beat.
Huff and
Culwell wre
niidt, Sari. Now Albert tell ua married. Harry
We have had windy weathor the
The Rev. Keefer officiatwbstthe attraction was.
last few days.
Mies
Loyd is tbe charming
lir. and Mia. Vernoy Co was ing.
Evergreen.
of Mr. and Mrs. M. I.
out with the "ininiflinii crowd," at (laughter
Loyd. Mr. jamea recently csoie
singing Sunday uigbt. Come
Doings
aud bring more with you next here, from Oklahoma. Miss Huff
is tbe hue daughter of Mr. aud
Mrs. Clark and daughter, Miss
titiie.
Mrs. R. M. Huff, who live near
Alice, made t trip to Cuervo, the
Messrs. W. U. Grbliart, Floyd
Abbott.
Mis, Culwell is teacher latter
part of laet week.
Gibiou, and lrven liRram made a at Flainview, Mr. Culwell is ths
G. 11. Buxtou made a
iuaioesa trip to Moatoya, Satur- son of Mr. and Mre. G. Culwell
trip to
J.
Las Vegas, Sunday.
day. .
who lie ia Flainview community.
W. F. Strickland and wife made
Master John Swain hasu'l been Mr. and Mrs. James will reside on
a
to Texas,

last Friday

"

blue-bac-

k

Lib-eit-

Varadero

Mrs. J ernes'' homestead and Mr.
and Mre. Culwell will rcHide at
Flainview at present. A number
el the Santa Rosa High School
students were pieeeut at these weddings. Tbe beet wishes of tbe
community are extended to these
young people.
Hiawatha,

You arc therefore, further notified that
Contest No. 6069
the Interior, United the said allegations will he tukeu as con
fessrd, and your said entry will be cancel
States Land Office.
d without further right to be heard, eith
Tucunicari, New Mexico, Feb. 7,
er before this ofbuc or on appeal, if you
1917.
fail to file in this office within twenty day,
To Frank Parsons, of
Riddlo,
after the FOURTH publication of this no
New Mexico, Contestee:
You are hereby notified llint Thomas tice, as shown below, your answer, under
A. Riddle who gives Riddle, New Mexi oath, upecifically responding lo these alle
of contest, together with due proof
e
co, aa his
address, did on Jan. gations
t, 1917, file in' this office bin duly that you have served a copy of your answcorroborated application to contest and er on the said contestant either iu person
secure the cancellation of your Home- or by registered mail.
You should .late iu your anwer the
stead Entry, Serial No. - 017125, made
June 30, 1914, for the WNWU, WVj name of the post office to which you de.
SW-i- ,
Section 7, andNWV'i, Section 18, sire future notices to be sent to you.
H. P. Dnnohoo, Register.
Township 7 N.,K.25i;.,N.M.l'.Meridian,
and ua grounds for hit contest be alleges
Felipe Sanchez y Baca, Receiver.
tlmt aaid enlryman has wholly abandoned
Date of first publication Feb. 16, 1917
said land for more than six month. last
" "second "
" 23,
past aud next prior thereto; thai hi
" "third
"
Mar. 2, "
abaeace from the land is not due to his
" " fourth
"
"
"
9,
employment in the militry service in
connection with operations iu Mexico
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
or along the border thereof, or in mobil
ISOLATED TRACT.
ization camps elsewhere, in the military
Public Land Sale.
026416.
er naval orgaaiialion of the I nited
Department Of The Interior,
Statee or the National Cuai d of am ol
U. S. Land office at Santa Fe, N. M.
the several stales.
'
February 8, 1917.
You are. therefore, further notified that
N )TICK is hereby given that, as directdie aaftl allegations will be taken by ed
by the Commissioner if the General
this office as having been confessed by Land Office,
under provisions of Sec. 2155,
said
you, and
entry will be canceled K. S.,
pursuant to tbe application of
thereunder without your further right to
Joseph Hollsrook, Jr., Cuervo, N. M.
be heard therein, either before this office
No.
Serial
will
offer
026116, v,e
or on appeal, if you fail to file in this at
public sale, to the higlirat bidder, but
office within twenty days idler the
at not less than $2.25 per acre, at 10
FOURTH publication of this notice, as o'clock. A.
M., on the llth day of April.
shown below, your answer, under oath,
next, at this office, the follow ing tract of
specifically meeting and responding to land: Lot 1. Sec. 33, T. 10 N., R. 21
thete allegations of contest, orj.if you E., N. M. P. M.
tail within that time Unfile iulhis 'office
The sale will not be
hut
due proof that you have served a copy of will be declared closed kept open,
when tho.e presyoiiranswernnthe said contestant either ent at the hour named have re.iscd biddin person or by registered mail.
ing. Thcpersou making the highest bid
Y'ou should Mate in your answer the will Le
required to immediately pay to the
name of the postoflice to which you desire Receiver the
amount thereof.
future notices to be sent to jrou.
Any persons claiming adversely the a
R. P, Donohoo, Register.
land are advised
to file
Felipe Sam-Le- t
y Raca, Receiver,
their claims, or objection., on or before
first
Date of
publication Feb. 23, 1917.
the. time designated for ealf.
" " aeeoml
"
'
Mar.
2,
Francisco Delgado, ltegister.
" " third
"
"
"
9,
Juan N. Vigil, Receiver.
" " fourth
!(, "
F.r. Feb. (,, I.. J'.Mar. 16. 1917

Let us remember preaching days and try to Department of

ing anyone present.

Kir-by-

Tut.

!

E'iiSWV,,
29, T. 10N.. It. 24E..N. M. P. M.
31, T. ION., R. 26E., N. M.
Meridian,
The sale will not be kept open, but
and as grounds for his contest h. alleges
Mrs. T. L. Griffith, Mrs. Noel,
will be declared cloned when those
abanprei that Florencio Mimtallo has
Hi- - H. Dean, D. B.
Ferguson and cut at the hour named have ceuaed bid- doned said land for more thanwholly
months
sii
wife met at the home ot J. F. Fer-guso- n ding. Tbe peraon making the higheat
last past, and has never established any
On February 14th-Mr- i.
Ed
aud amused themselves bid tvill be required to immediately pay residence thereon, nor done any improvLang entertained abbut forty peo- by playing various
kinds ol to the Receiver ihe amount thereof.
ing of any character, and that said defects
Any person "elaimiug adversely the have not been cured at
e
her home by having a
ple
V
this date, and that
gaoies,
alove-dencribland arc advUcd to file such absence has
not beeu due to Entry-mau'- s
party.' The ' nrrtilfeerneats
Albert Parr and im Ferguson their claim, or objection, on or before the
employment in the military service
during tbeevetiiu wtire games, a are
bailiug bear gra.si.i for the lor-tri- time dralgnated for Bale.
rendered in connection with military opValentine bok and A uandy break,
Francisco Delgadu, Register.
this week.
erations in Mexico, or along the borders
whibtl'vvcre all thoroughly
Juan N. Vigil, Receiver.
anjoyejl
thereof, or in mobilization camps elseF7p. Feb. 1(5, L. P. Mar. 16, 1917.
liev, I. D. Farguaon went to
Tbo guests stayed till a lata hour,
where, in the military or naval organizaafter hating spent a very enjoyable True to preach last Sunday, andt
tion, of the United States or th Natioua-Guar- d
NUUCE OF CONTEST
of any of several states.
wasiBsapoiuted, by there not beSerial No. 017123
;

Tuesday.

alt. school ou account
of having a sore finder.
Mrs. F. II. Gibson and children
. have buen sick lor tbe
past week,
tut are tetter at tbie writing.
Mrs.
Walker and daughter!,
El via and Beatrice apent the day,
Hob', with Mrs. Ingram.

ir- -

post-offic- e

so in th afttruoon by'Ksv, Fletch-er- .
Manuel Cjuiulana ami wile ware
We w ere sura glad1 to have
visiting Ins brother last wek, who Rev.
Fletcher and hit 'wife with
li vai on the Feces,
us.
Clsiboia Bailey ia reported on
Wm. Power? baa returned t his
tbe nek list, this week.
home in Famell, MilSout ' alter
Key, Ferguson and wife, 'J. N.
Burlesuo and family were visiting having tpent Vhrte wevkj here vis
friends and relattven.
W. E. Kellett and family, Sunday, iiing
Mr. and Mrs Clifford Kirby of
Miia Kale Biaiheara was it)
Texico ute here visiting Irt.
's
Cuervo, Tueieay,
parents, Mr', aud Mrs. I, F.
B. K.
Scaney,

ml

!.

New
Jan. 5,1917.
lirrtby (jiwn ihat pursuant to
the provisions of m Act of Congress apof the
t: e law
proved .lime 20. 1'.'lo.
wtaicofN'ew Mexico, unci lii, iule. and
of t Vic S'luic Ivmd Office, the
mipis.-i-i .iter of Pub io liirf". w ill offer
ul Public Sale to llic. highest bidder at 10
nY.ii ck A. M., on Tucs day. April 3rd,;! V17.
in ihe town of Simla Rosa, County of Cua
dalupe. Stole of New Meairo. in fiolit' of"
the court ho.isc therein, li e folWifcajr
('jbr.iljed I curls (if him!, z:
Sale No.
V
Seev
SVfti See. 37.
SI. T. ,'A.. II. 2;l, ci'iil.'iai;,
acres.
Thciciirc no iuipioveiiiciiis on th I laud.

I still use Cardui when I fed a Utils bad,
and it always does me good."
Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness,
tired, worn-ofeelings, etc., are sure signs of womanly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing
women for more than fifty yiars.

the sick list.
be present.
Mr. and Mn. Atlee Lyle weal
K. Kellett was in town,
D, B. Ferguson and family spunt
to Cuero, Tues,
Tuesday.
Wednesday night with W. J, F(
Tom Gragg drilled I well last
Mrs. Wt Uishfnis spent the
family who live west ol
week for 11. Frioa.
Cuervo.
Jay with Mn. W. 1C. Kellett FriA good sir.ed crowd 'attended
day.
Anxiety.
tbe
services at the achdul house in
Viian Duieti had business in
tbu morning, by Rtv.'Orf and alCuervo,

able to

Pablia

SW-iSW-

year.
W,

Caught
Jungles of Isidore.

of

Commissioner

Huff i., bvtier at- tlii bear grasb ai NtWkitU, lai Fu-da- y
and SaiuuUy; they say liu
writing.
li h
DonV forget the Box Supper at they have lota ul bear grai-1
Sale No. 547, SW1,. Sec, 12; T. 8N., R.
R4
a
T
yet.
24E., containing 1M) acres. The improve
iui. ,ion, mar. jru. tuey art
mcnls on. this laiwl consist of fencing,
II. H. Deun ol s JUth of Nut-kirk- ,
going to tell the sm.ill girls' box
aluc itTT.""- is
Mrs.
to the small boys and tbe proceeds
J.
Trailing his sister,
Sab. No. 548, W'i Sec. 21," T." 9M., R.
'
1'Ull
Mi'lUiJi
l'UBLH'ATkM
OF CONTEST.
NOTICE
ire to be used to finish ceiling the F. Fergusou this week..
2 IK.,
.
ISOLATED TACT.
ntaining 320 acres. The improver
THE
DEPARTMENT OF
INTUIOK,
church.
There was a igood turn-ou- t
ot
on this land cnnsist otfeiiein;, value I17S.
LAN 1) SALE. 026 113
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Sale No. 549,
Sec. 15.T.9N,
J. M. Smith and family visited men of our community who met at Drp.rlnif lit of the Intrrior, I'. S. lu ml Serial No.0195'), Contest No. 6073:
R.
26E., containing 40 acres.
Th.re are
office
Fi
Santa
1917.
N.
Feb.
at
V.,
8,
for
Cuervo
Mr. aud Mre. Tadlook, Suu.
the purpose of organiz
Tuoumeari, N. M. Feb. 6, 1917.
no improvements on this land.
in hereby given llint, at directed
Notice
To
Montana
Florencio
of
farm
a
Newhirk,
loan association WedClifton Tadlock visited his sist- ing
Sale No. 550, NWVt Sec. 11. SEViNW14
by the Cumininainuerofthe General Land
Contestee:
ers and brothers at .Santa Koia, nesday. Let ill that's interested office, under the proviimiiR of Sec. 2155,
Sec. 22, T. ION., R. 26E., containing 360
You are hereby notified that William
iu a tarm loan be present at the R. S.,
acres. There are no improvement, en
Sal.
imrsnant to the application of An- 11.
Standley who gives Tucunicari, N. M., this land.
of
drew
next
which
W. Wiest, Wag.u Mound, N. M
will
meeting
notice
W.
had
as his
F, Woatherfjee
business be
,
address, did on Jan. 8,
Sale, No. 531, vt'V4,W4NE'.4,N'4SE'a
published in this week's issue Serial No. 026H5, wc will offer ut public 1917, file in this office his duly corroborat Hanta Kosa, Moa .
Sec. 15, SWilWAiSE'.i Sc. 10. T. ION., R.
the
salej to
highest bidder, but at not lef ated
of the Clipper.
secure
the
to
contest and
application
26E., containing 680 acres. The improvethan $2.00 per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M
Guest who?
and 'C. Vt Con-a- i on the llth day of April, 191 1, next at thii cancellation of your Enlarged Homestead ments on this land consist of hollse. Barn;
J.
019591
made
Serial
No.
26,
May
r have beeu trading horses ibis office, the following tract of land: JNEfi Entry,
corrals, felted, wells, and fencing, value
and EVjNWVi Sec.
1916, for SE'i,

Fat Morrison for the past
ing
evening.
eifcbteeu luotilhs is now at homo,
Mrs. Aden Koeter
and expecit to farm tome this
fur

the

SaUa

Nclii--

The Woman's Tonic

s

Surrounding Country,

Office of
I amU,

says Mrs. Sylvanla Woods, of Clifton Mills,
writing of her experience wifh Cardui, the woman's
tonic. She says further : "Before I began to use
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I
thought the pain would kill me. 1 was hardly able
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottle
ef Cardui. 1 began to feel like a new woman. I soon
gained 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework;
as well as run a bis water mill.
1 wish
every suffering woman would giva

a,

Of The

MEXICO-NOTIC-
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PURL! P. LAIND SALE
GLADAIXPE COUNTY

a trial.

a

s

FOR
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Appliraliou.

OF NEVP

STATE

We t : mi fuvin wmter
bad a snow VVeilupaday.
J.

EVERY FRIDAY

PUBLISHED

Mountain View

y

Love-descri-

F, 1. Association.
At a meeting

br,

Wednesday
Wednesday.
by prospective members, a Farm
J. W. Boll was a Cutrvo visitor Loan
Associstion
mgamzvion
Monday.
proceeding were formulated with
Ellis Foster was a guest at the the
jrit day ot March sat as the.
home of Mrs. Clark, Huuday.
day for tbe selection of tbe various
A. M. Brewer made a
trip to officers necessary to transact the
Cuervo, Monday.
association's business. Fartirs inJ.W.Bell and lamily viaited terested ijre requested to be presMrs, Nichols, Sunday.
ent on that date, and to upply
IV hoi
their names to W.'., Ferguson for
trip

earo'l nnnt.

,

A

BARGAIN!

An rxtraordinary bargain is offto amne man with ihe monrv
to buy 3jo he;td ot cows and ?o
old r.teers. 20
coming three-yea- r
youni; calves alreidy and will be a
roo in a short time. The cowf
aid calvs go at, ihe price of the
oow, and tho entire turd will be
sold t a bar;
.Flol." at once.
For tiiformatiati apvfr
he Clip-p- r

ered

--

'

tt

rctliee,- -

$1495.

Sale No. 552, SEV4SW4 Sec. 9, T." ION".,.
R. 26E., ccnlaiaing 40 acres. There are'
no improvements on- - this land.' .
Sale No. 553,;SEViNEVi,NEVSElv
Sec
,
T..1INV Kr
6, WSWii.SWIeSESec..'-25E.,F.viWHSre.- 22, T, 12N., R.'. 15E.K

containing 360 acres. There are no- - improvements on this lanil.
No bid on the above described tract, of
land will be accepted for less than Five
Dollar. i$:,.oo per acre, which is thevap-- c
praihed value thereof and in addition the
successful bidder must pay for the im- provements on the land at the appraised
value, in cash or certified exchanf. at the
time of the sale.
See..!.
Sale No. 554, N
Sec.l, "WSE
13, T. 6N., R. 16E.. containing 402.40 acres. There arc no improvements on the
land.
No bid on ihe above described tracte of
land will be accepted for less t linn Three
Dollars muni per acre, which is tbo appraised value thereof.
The above sale of lands will be subject
to the following terms and conditional, vfjet
The successful bidder mini pay the Commissioner of Public Lands, or hi agent,
of the price'
holding Mich sale, one-tentoffered by him for the land; 4 percent in
terest in advance for the halnnre of aueh

purchaae

price;

the

fees

lor adrerti.inj

and appraisement and sll costs incidental
to ihe eale herein, and each and all of
them are subject to forfeiture to the Slate
of New Mexico if the successful bidder
docs not execute a contract within thirty
it has been mailed to him by
days
the State Land Office, said contract to
provide for the payment of the balance of
the purchuae of said tract of land in thirty equal, annual payments, with interest
on all deferred payments at the rate of
four
pej cent per nmmni.in advance, payments and interest due on October 1st of
each year, and such other conditions, obligations, reservations and terms a. may
be required by law.
The Commissioner of Public l ands of
New Mexico, or hie agent holding each
sale, reserves the right to reject any and '
all bids offered at said sale. Possession
under contracts of sal. for the above described tracts will Le given on or before
October 1st, 1917- Witness my hand and the official seal i
of the State Land office this 5th
day of

aftr

1917.

January,

Robt. P. Ervien,
Commissioner of Tublic Lands,
Stale of New Mexico

'

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
011007 016476
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
OfBe at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 17, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Albert A.
Zuek, of Cuervo. N, M., who, on May
8, 1913, made Homestead
entry Ser ai
No. 0 13720, for EVJEV. 5"W!4NEt4, See.
2U.otsl,2,EtiNW4Sec. 19?aud on Feb.
16,1014, madeAddl. H. E. No. 020656
for NWNE1, See. 21, T. 9 N. R. 23 E.
N. M. P. Meridian, baa filed
notice
of intention to make final three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before J. F. Harbin,
U. S. Commissioner,
at Cuerra. New
Mexico, on the l lih d.y of Mar., 1917.
Claimant names as witne.set:
Pea Harbin, ' Henry
Eldon Miller.
w

il.on

all

of

and

Cucrrn,

Vt .

E.

Bennett,

New Mexico.

Franci.co Delgado, Register.

F.

T. Ja.!6,

L

P- - Feb. 23,

ljl??k

